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IRTEODUCIIO"

€urrezlt magazines, newspapers, and books are full of controversial

reports of Johrmsr's progress in school, notably his ability to read and

spell.

After spending a year teaching general mgitheqBtics the writer

came to the conclusion that an article needed to be written on I'Thy
Johrmgr Can't Countl'.

It was not the intention of this work to answer

tbe question Wwhy?II, but to investigate the types of errors common to

the work of beginning hi8b school students.
oBe of the Stu

The Puxpo8e of this study was to discover the types of errors that

were most prevalent in beglrming ninth grade Students at Appalachlan High

School and, in so doing, attract attention to the deficiencleB that exist

in the aritinetical skills of these students.
The begirming of the ninth gI.ado is the logical place to take im
ventory of each pupill 9 achievement in arithmetic and for those found to
be deficient, cot.rective measures should be taken before the pupils build

up a greater negative attitude toward mathematics, thns halting ftirther
progress.

In a study of the mathematical understandlngs retained by col-

lege freshaen, Ben A. Sueltz found thgit lIpupils who did not comprehend

fractions and percentage in the elementary school oonti"e in low comr.

prehension iato college.W]

In a similar st`rty of graduate stndents.

LBen A. Sueltz, «Mathemtical Understandings and Judgments Retained by College Freshmen,W Mathematics geacher 44:15-19, January, 1951.

2

0rleang and Sperll]]g found comparable arithmetical laadequacle8.2

in:n8.

many beglzinlng ninth grade prplls here already fomed faulty habits that
will be detrimental to their future academic progroes.

There ha;ve been

many more studies made and may recommendatlon@ given for the solution to
the problem, but lt ig Btlll with uB.

In a Study of commozL errors in

general mathematics Come of Eandall. B recommendations were that:

I. Ooxpetence in arithmetic be 8tres9ed anong high School 8tudentg.
2. A groat deal of maLthematioal thlnklng be 8tregsed on the part of
the Student add teacher (word probleme may eerve .®11 at thl8
point) .
3. Ezxpha8i8 be placed on accuracy and speed ln learmlng the Eklll
operatlonB. but that accuracy b® stressed moat.
4. Peacber8 Of mathematics in the State of Iioulslana mal=e concerted
and conBcloug efforts to inprov® the teaehlng and leconing of

i:a:::h=ih:hit:::i:gtr::Sh¥ht::h:=±S::=e=#gmLcetandarde
Sueltz malntalng that thlg oontlouing *eahe3® chould probably 1)®
blared upon the School aB well &8 upon the pupil azid that ®ducatorg need
to lnltiate a mathematlcB teaching program thaLt promotes oontlnuous growth

ln the fundamental areas of arithmetic, algebra, and geonotry.4

Whll®

GroB9nlcfl®I 9 belief 18 that too mich arlthDetlc 1g being deferred to

the higher grades (iher® 1t is not now being taught) becauBe of

Social

aJacob S. Orleans and Julia In Sperling, IIThe Arlthmetle mowledge
of Graduate Studeata''. Journal of Educational
48:177-186,

HOTezDb®r, 1954.

3Boger E. Bandell, «Comon EZTor8 Made in denoral Mathematics ty
High School Students of Iiouigieue. II Math®matice geachor . 48!2?8-231,
April. 1955.

4suelt8. ±. ±.

3

proDotlon.5

Still others declare the fault to be that of the teacher,

the methods, or the teatbookB uoed.

from the afore mentlozLed artiel®9 a grim ploture 1g painted for

the |>reBent and future teaching of arlthnetic ln the public 8ohoolg.

At

thlB point lt may bo portlnont to conBlder Schorllngl a 8tatemezLt of purpose for teachlt]g Such a polemic 8ubj®ct.

m® primary puxpoBe Of the teachlag of mathemtlce Should be to
develop those powers Of und®rBtandlng and of azlalyzlng relatlozLs of

quantity and of Bpeee vhich are neoe8sary to all insight lnto and
control over our environment and to an appreciation of the progress
of clvlllzatlon in ltB varlou9 aepect@. and to develop those hdbltg
of thought and of action which will make those powers effective ln
the life of the indlvidua,1.6
Need for the St

The most proninezit fact lndlcatlng the need for ouch a Study m8
that, 1n the ninth grade claL99 at the School 9tudled ln the 1954r..1955

School year, three-flfth8 of the freshmen were enrolled ln the general
mathezBatlcs cleB8®B.

the choice between general mathezpatic8 and algebra

wag naLde by the student who ias adTlged according to hl9 8core9 ozl the

Orloane Algebra Progno8tlo !eBt.

The test Showed that sixty per cent of

the freshmen were eo lacking ln fundenental 8klll9 that 8p®cial Classes
had to b® introduced into the curriculum in order for the pupils to D®et

a State requirement of one credit ln mathematics.

the vide range of

5FOBter I. Gro89nicme, «Peachlng Arithmetic ln the Junior Elgh

mth®"itlc8
47:520-593, I)eoember. 1954.
6Raieigb schorllng, ±9 !±e£±±=a e± Math®BBtio8
(ha drbor: qhe

School ' 11

Aan Arbor Press.1996). p. 5.

4

abilities that is present in such general mathematics classes usually
prevents rmch constructive remedial work being done for anyoae. and the

class is often just a Wcatch allll that llgets one tyw a requirement.

me

writer feels that this problem was not unique to the School being studied
but is a common one in many school systems, some of which are in even

more dire circumstances.

A second fact that indicates the need for such a stndy is the rest
dif ference of scores on reading tests compared with those on the mathe-

matics test used for this thesis.

Beading ability has a marked correlation

with arithmetical ability.7 but when the reeling and mthenELtics scores

are grouped into ten intervals and compared lt is easily seen (fable I)
that more people ha;ve lower scores in mathemtics than in reading.

The

norm of the reading scores is the same as the mtional norm for the test,

hence. the class studied is representative of the average reading class.
In Coxparing achievement of the class on the two tests onlgr the sixty-four

students who had taken both tests were used.

me difficulty of these

students to learn arithmetic mlglit 1]e attributed, by some observers, to

the Coxplexity of the subject itself, but tests of coxputational ability
show a low correlation with intelligence ( .850)8 which would indicate

that the wide range in the levels of attainment of arithmetical processes

is not due to lack of izinate intelligence, but ls due to the learning
7Daniel Starch. Educational PaychologF: (ttev York§ The Maemillan

Company.1923), p. 56.; and Lesta Hoel, «Whgit Oonstltutes Remedial Work

in Arithmetic?q Mathemtics Teacher. 48:19-24. Jamiary, 1951.

8Iieo J. Brueclmer, IIDiagnosis in Arithmetic,11 Educational DlagpeslB,

Thirty-Fourth Yearbook of the Hational Society for the Study of Education

(Bloonington, Illinoisi Public School Publishing Company,1935) , p. 275.
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rmEI
A CoREARlsoev oF READING sooREs wlq!H AEI!RETlc scoRES oF SIXP¥-roun
NIRTH GRADE sBuliERTs AI AppAIACHIAm HIGH sCHooL

ARIPREIIC

REAI)IHG

Reading
Scores

Hunber of PxpllB
Making This Score

Hunber of Pupils

Making Thl8 Score

trithaetic
scores

112-1ao

1

7

1-6

121-128

2

6

7-11

129-156

4

10

12-16

137-144

4

2

17-21

145-153

10

5

22-26

153-160

8

7

**27-81

161-168*

10

12

32-56

169-176

7

7

57ndl

177-184

13

6

42rd6

185-192

6

3

47-55

I The national norm on the readlzig test wag 168 and the median
score for this class was 165.
**The median score on the arlthmetlc t®8t was 27.
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process which 18 gtilded by the teacher.

So now 18 the time for all good

educators and mathematicians to come to the aid of arithmetic by lnstl-

tuting a nor® uniform and complete study of mathemtics ln both hlgb
school and grarmar school.

Ixportanee of the Study
The most lxportant aspect of the Study tva,a the value of the chb-

joct to the lndlvldual and to aooiety that will profit by the contiuned
growth in fundamental coacept8.

After the aritlrmetical disa,blllties

have been broucht to light, then a congtructive approach can be taken

toward the teaching cad learning of coxputatlordl facts.

AB stated ty

Brechich:

The value the Student derlve8 from the Study depends largely on the
way it is taught. We canliot expect mthemtics to develop logical,
pr®ciee, and careful thinking lf the pupil ls allowed to be consistently illogical and carelee8 1n his work. If the Study teaches him
only isolated faet8, his chances for developing growth ln power of
generalization are Small. The values of mathematics are not attelned
by .accident. The teacher mist have 1n mind definite purposes ln hle
te&Chlng. It 16 quite poositile for a pupil t® master eeeh eaercise

::p:e8LLLE:hL=::£ia:=+:i¥s::thLL°::8=:::§andingthegenerdpripr
The lxportance of the Study wac also izidicated by the ounerou8

artlcle8 that have currently been appearing ln magazines and newspapers
throughout the country end the concern that a;iithorities are now ahowlng

for the situation.
Review of Prevlou9 Studies

In the revieuing of reBearoh publications of a Similar nature.
9Ern8t R. Bresllch, ±± lechriaue e± ±S±£!±±±S
Mathemtic8 ( Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1980

p. SOL.
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there has beezL found such an abundance of materleil that a thorough study

of the pre8ent eituatlon of the fthdanental8 of arithmetic ln the granmar
school alone pr®8ented a.capacious problem.

However, many of the articles

were merely recapitulations of previouB r®8earoh 8tudieB lntexpreted ln a

local situation.

Most of the ctzrrent authors ozi arlthmetlc refer to the

*ork6 of Jt]dd, Bushwell, John, Brormell, Bmecfaier, Gro8snlckle. Bresllch,
and Eeavl8 and elaborate upozL their findlzig@.

So, in thl8 Study refer-

ences have been made to the work and 9unmaries of work of these aiithorltles

as "ch as po8slble in an attexpt to ellmlnate a oonglozreration of trivia
that qould surely confuse the problem at hand.
the works read were concerned with the arithmetic ln the School

curriculum, diagrostlc studlee, transfer of learning, attltud®s, teacher
qualifications, and remedial work.

All of these artlcle8 related to the

Subject of thlB the8i8 in the respect that the learning end teaching of
the fundanental operations of arithmetic was the cauge boblnd the effects
being Btudled.

From this extensive field of endeavor was voiced the need

to re-Study, exporlment, and oozidenBe the major flndlngg 8® that

scientlflc study and measurement Of the varlable6 connected with

the

the

learning of arithmetic can be applied to correct the dietre8slng poBitLon

of arithmetic ln the curriculum.

Orleans and Sperling nede reference to

thl8 sltuatlon in the Summary of their Study of the arlthmetlc howledge
of graduate 8tudentg.

The dateL they obt&1ned raised the queBtlon8, "why

such a degree of lncolxpetence e=iBts?ll and IIIf graduate gtudent8 are

repre8entatlve Of the best output of the 8ohool8.

how inch uor8o lt "st

8

be for the l®os well educated?«LO

About the turn of the Century the 9cientlfic study of arlthmetlc
ln the cumiculum was begun and between 1920 and 1930

lnvestigatlonB were reported.

many

critical

It was intended that the energy expond®d

by those investlgator8 would dlreot others toward crucial

problems

rather than have tholr efforts dissipated ln the studies of trivlalltie8.
Iho literature on the subject of arlthzpetic. since lt is 8o eaten8ive.
need8 to b® divided into smller fields and u9izLg BUBwell' 8 five major

divisions, they are (1) the curriculum; (2) methods of teaching; (8)
pupil9' reactionBS analyels of errorg and methods of work; (4) me&@ur-

ment of r®8ults; and (5) con8tructlon of teaehlng materials.LL

The

study of errors being the mln topic Of this thosig, articles of the third
type ver® the major conoorn of this roviem.

More gtudlee have been made

of pupil9' reactlong than any other single aspect of arithmetic and ln
the main these 8tudle8 trere concerned with the analy8iB of pupils' errors
on both written and oral es[azBizratlons.

The earlier experiments in arlth.I.

metlc were of a general nature dealing with types of mistakes Ouch aB the
''f&11ure to coxprehend the problemll and Served to pave the way for others
to detemine «why the problems were not comprebendedll.

Thus, the studies

ha;v® progre98ed from the general to the Specific which have been inch

more value,ble to the t®eeher ln being able to inculcate a better under-

10orieen8. ke. ±.
LLG. I. Bnswell, llA Critical S`]rvey of Previous Research in drlthmetic. d Eepg±± e£ ±±± Society' e Committee ozl Arithmetic . twenty-Ninth
Yearbook of the Natioml Society for the Study of Edncatioa. (Bloomington.
Illinois: Putlic School Publishing Company,1930). p. 446.
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standing Of arithmetic ln his Btudent8.

This real value is derived when

the findings of these Studies are applied to the teaching of arithmetic.
and thlB ocour9 only then each teacher makes his own scientific inve8tl-

gation8 of his pupllgl difflcultieB and his own understarding8

®f

the

subject.

Availabllit of the Data
The Students of the two eighth grade classes at Appalaehian
High School wez.e given a test mde out i)y the writer and

the ansuers

to these test problems were the source of data for this study.

An

attempt was qnde to Select types of problems with answers capable of

objective interpretation and of Such a nature ae to offer

in coxputatlonal abllitle8.

a wide range

There were 68 students taking the test and

a total of 55 qu®stien8 which glv®s a possibility of 8740 student re6Pon6e8

to be analyzed.

This relatively small number of respon8®8 would not be

large enougiv to include all error types, but the types that do occur provide adequate material for the teacher who 18 concerned with remedial

instmctioa to ixprov® the fimdamental abilities of his class.
Method of Procedure

The first step zrecessitated the congtructlon of an arithmetic test

that would contain ezEaxples ln addition, subtractlon, mltiplication. and
divlgion.

Within these operatlong there were probl®mg d®aLlng with

integers. fractions, decimal fractioas, and six vocablilary type questions.
These exaples were chosen for the express purpo9® of determining pupils'

dlsabllitles on the essentials.

A copy of the test

is included

in

10

Appendl= A.

Step number two involved the giving of the test to the eighth
grade clegseB at the hl8b school and this wag doz}e next to the last week

of the 1954-1955 school year.

The tine allowed for the test was one hour.

FLnally. the results of the test were Studied with emphasl8 placed
upon the 1ncorreot respon8®e of each pupil.

Since the prime ob5eotlve

of this th®9is was to dlBcover disabllitle8 1n futanental proce89eB, it
was not deemed necessary to make an extensive statlBtlcal Study of the

results.

However. by Studying each puplll s responses, the operatlon8

ni8sed and the types of errors mde were located and tabulated.
Preview of the Bemalnder of the theB19

In this chapter the ground work for the thesis was laid.

Chapter 11

discussed the criteria used ln the Selection of the test problems and the

formt of the test.

This set the stage for the giving of the test, which

in turn, produeed the data that was studied ln Chapter Ill.

me analysis

of the data consisted, 1n the main, of detecting error types for which a
reason was obvious.

me determination of why an ®zample trag mlB9ed would

Serve a8 the b®9is for the construction of remedial exercises to Correct

the canoe of the error.

The last Chapter restated and evaluated the pro-

ceedings and findings of the prevloug chapt®rB Tlth emphaels on the zBaJor

conclusions reached.

This t7as follcwed by suggestions for ftirther re-

search and recommendations for improving the present 81tuatlon in the
high 9cbool.

OHAFm

11

FonMAp or q}EE REs!

Underlying the eon8tructlon of the test was the experience the
writer had had ln teaehipg general zDa,thematicg and the research 9tudieg
previewed in chapter one.

me problems chosen for the test *er® aimed

to test the pupils on varying degrees of dlffioulty in the fuzLdamental
operations as well as testing for Weak poiatg within the operations.

By

having a large variety of problems it Was possible to detect individual
weaineBses aB well as the general error types that are most Prevalent.

Phe student should have discovered for himself certain general principles
lzL arithmetic that apply to mthemaLtics in general and the8® prlnoiple8

also served a8 guide lines in the forqBtion of the test.

These general

prlncipleg as 119ted by Gro89nicme are:
A. ADDITIOH

1.
2.

Oaly like quantities can be added.
QuantitieB can be added in any order.

8. st7BmcploH
1. Only like quantities oar be 8ubtraeted.
3. If either of the two numbers is subtracted from their sun. the
remainder is the other m]mber.
a. MULTlmlcAploH

1.

The order in which two or more numbers are nultlplled does not

2.

An indicated sun of two or more terms can be multiplied by a
number providing each term of the lrdicated Sun is multlplled
by that number.
An indicated product of two or more numbers or faLctorg Can be

3.

affect the product.

multiplied by a number provided only one of the factors of that
product is mltlplied ty that number.

D. DIVISIOH

1.

An indicated sum of two or more mmber8 can be divided ty a

13

2.
3.
4.

third number by dividing each term of the sum by the number.
Dividing by a number is the sane as multiplying by the reciprocal of that zrumber.
An indicated product of two or more factors can be divided by

a number by divldlzLg only one of the factops by that n:umber.
If the product of two nunberB and one of the numbers is given,
the missing number can be found by dividing the produet ty the
given number.

5. d¥:o:f=:o:faraef:=€:;:i:: :;tt£==: :::::? :::;:t::I:¥2

For the puxpose of thl8 thesis, the test zBay be considered to conr

sist of these five parts: (1) Addition, (a) Suttraction, (8) Multipllcatlon, (4) Divl8ion, and (5) Vocabulary.

The Choice of the problems

for each of the parts qlll now be discussed ln order.
Addition
In the additiozL problems as many rmmber facts a8 possible uere

chosen above five to test the pupils on those rmmber combinations. Several

decinal problems were included, one of which contained two deciml addends
that were to be added to a mixed number.

This involved the changing of

the ml±ed number to a deciml equivalent.

Another problem involving

decimals required the students to copy the numbers and then add.

This

wag used to determine their lmowledge of the general principle of adding

like quantities a8 well as their ablllty to remite the problem Correctly.
In the realm of fraction problems there was selected one simple addition
problem that required no change to common denondrators and no reduction

of the answers.

The reduction of answers was not included in the

structions since that is ixplled in all problems.

12GrossnicHe. ±. g¥.

in-

The instructions for

13

the test Specified only the operation to be performed and did not mention
the method of solution, methods of slxpllfioatlon of answers. arrangement^

of problems, or azly other procedure that should have been taught aB

part of the fundanental operation.

a

The other problen involving fractions

required the flndiz]g of comon denomlmtors of varying Sizes.

The prob-

lems in denominant numbers also served as a test of the students' ablllty

to reduce answers to the simplest form as well as a test for the addition

facts,
SubtractLon

The selection of Bubtraction problems started with a Simple problem

that did not involve borrowing and from that the problems were made pro-

gressively dif ficult and required borrowing across Several digits.

As in

addltlon, many of the problems contained a variety of subtractlon facts

involving digltB greater than five to test for the 8tudentsl haowledge of
basic number combinations.

This Bet of problems also contained eraxpleB

that dealt with denominant numbers, fractions, and deciznals.

The last

two problems were stated horizontally to test the student8t howledge of

the meaning of the operation itself .

Multiplication
In this part of the test, problems were chosen to test for the

basic multiplication facts. especially multipllers greater than five and
multiplication by zero.

Problem mml)er 27 had 706 as a "1tiplier.

and

deternlzred lf the pupil uziderstood the reason for irdentotion in mltL
plication and lf he lmev the short way to set the problem down.

Several

14

problems in fractions were included, one of which contained three factors.

ghere were three problems that Contained decimal rmltipliers, thus offer-

ing the student an opportunity to echibit a }mowledge of the rules for the

multiplication of decimals.

The rdtiplication of nixed numbers required

a little more time and a greater understanding of the process than the
other problems and ln so.doing Served aB a measure of the students' per-

severance and confidence.
Dlvlsion

Division was the nose difficult of the five parts of the test because the divi§1on process ig a combination of the Other f\irdamental

operations and a deficieney in one of them acts as a block to the learning

of division.

Iba coxplexity of a division prol)len is illustrated ty prob-

lem nuntier 57 which has a four-digit dividend and a two-digit divisor.

me divisor is 47 and in order to get the first part of the quotient the
Student needs to inow his 1)asic division facts and how to &djqst the

divisor to obtain a trial divisor that will most nearly approximate 47.
ghe next problem had a zero in the quotient and tested the student on his

knowledge of place value with respect to division.

"e fractioml prob-

lems in division were stated horizontally so as to test for tbe rules of
dlvislon.

Problems in decimgds were included to check for the rules for

handling decimals. particularily the placing of the decimal point in the
q.uotient.
Vocabqlary

The last part Of the test was concerned with the pupilsl iaterpre-

15

tation of certain ba9Lc words that are most often used ln the teaching of
arithmetic.

Tine would not allow for the inclusiorL of enough words to

meaBur® the Btudents' achievement in vocabulary, but the words used Were

sufficient to indicate any dragtie lack of vocabulary.

For exaJxple. 1n

testing for the knowledge of geometric flgure§, if a Student does not

know what a triangle ig by the time he flnighes the eighth grade then he
ig lacking in the knowledge of at least one of the basic concepts of
geometry.

Other questions required the student to write a large rmzDber

as a word statement, to indicate a haowledge of the meaning of the operatlon8 of su,btraetion and divL81on, to define per cent, and to change a

fraction to its decimal equivalent.

The ability to translate maithemat-

1oal symbols into correct mglish and vice verse ls a most important

Skill for oontimed work in abstract thinking.
Directions for Givl

the Pest

The tegt was heotographed and enouch Space was left between the

problems for the 8tudenta to show their work.

This wag most important

because vyrong answers alone show only that the problem was missed and not

why it was missed.

lherefore. the Students were instructed to do all of

their number work on the test paper and, lf necessary, they might write
on the back side of the paper.

They were told that the test consisted of

five parts and then attention wag called to the typographical errors.
They were instructed to go through each part of the test, first solving
the problems they were sure they could work. and. then go back and attexpt
the problen9 they hrh omitted.

qo make sure they spent Bone tine on all
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parts they were instructed to go on to the next pert of the test after
ttrelve minutes had been spezLt on the previous pa.rt.

Th:ne, some work on

all sections was insured and should give a broader view of their achievement in arithmetic.

Since one hour of working tlDe was allowed for the

test, the 8tudentB.were allotted axple time without making speed a major

factor of the test.

S-any
FTom the discussion above it wag evident the,t 8one of the types of

problemB included in the test were testing for specific error types, while

others were tegtlng for ]monledge of the fundamental principles that the

pupil should haow.

These generalizations are learned only after the

pupil hag worked several carefully Selected e=anple8 that illustrate the
principle and has discovered the principle for himself.

therefore, the

teacher cannot teach generalities per se, but mtist plan the asslgunents
8o that the pupil will discover them for himself .

Some of the princlpleg

and facts arithmetic teachers should help their pupils grasp are included
in work dealing uith: (1) place value (2) basic number combizrations (3)

the vocabulary of arithmetic (4) ability to coapute witb integers, fractions, and decimals (5) denominant numbers and units of measurement (6)

per cent (7) common geometrical sha;pee and the coxputatlon of their areas
(8) Solution of worded problems (9) the checkizig of answers (10) rounding

off answers and significant figureg.

Each of these items involves pro-

ce8so8 that introduce the po8gLbllity of errors.

the errors rna,d® on the

problems of this test were analyzed ln the neat chapter.

OHAprm

Ill
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In the analysis of the test results the parts of the test were

Considered under the same flvo divisiong a8 enumeraLtod izL cha;pter two.

In conjunction with the error types discussed below, the reader Day find

a BuppleDentary list of e=axples taken fron stirdent8I papers included ln
Appendix a.

Addition

In this 8eotion of the test the ma5or types of errors are those
enumerated in lable 11.

In this table. and sueceeding tables, horizontal

and vertical totals uere not used a8 a means of checking the entries
since more than one error was possible ill one of the problems. and this
proved to be true in many cages.

the errors md® in addition facts were primarily with the addition
of numbers greater than five.

The additlob facts are so basic to an

understanding of the process that mistakes of this kind often cause
confuBlon of the addition process itself , thus leading into other types
of errors.

The other types of errors can be divided into two categories:

(1) mathematical and (2) nob-mathematical.

Errors of the Second type are

those dealing with correct form in Setting down the problem, failing to
complete the problem, reversing dlgit8 in copying numbers, and leavizlg

out part of the problem.

These errors creep into the work when accuracy,

` perseverance, and neatness are not stressed as a fundamentally inpoz`tant

part of the learnizig situation.

On the problems that had a messy appear-
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ance as well as an incorrect answer it tras observed that the error was the
neitural resnlt of slovenly methods used to solve the problem.

Of the BBthemtlcal errors. failure to reduce answers to loqest
terms was the most.prevalent mistake, especially in problems dealing with
denomiziant numbers.

Means of 9ixplifying answers should have been stressed

so that the pupil formed the hafolt of using the simplest possible

®xpres-

8ion for his ansqrer in all problems without having to be told to do So

I or each prat)len.
Problems dealing with integerg, in the main, contained fewer errors

than problems dealing with fra,ctione or decimals.

In the fraction prob-

lems, the urderstarding of the nearing of a comon denominator and how to

find one were the most glaring errors.

this also involved the general

principle of always adding similar quantities.

For example, problem

number five called for the addition of two and one-half and three and one-

third.

Phe students found the integral pa,rt of the answer (five) without

any trouble, but, the fraotlozLal pa,rt was given as two-fifths. which apparently was obtained by adding the denominators as well a§ the numera-

tors to get the fractional part of the answer which Should have been fivesixths.

This was one of the most interesting errors since the pupils who

made this mistake consistently and persistently made the sane mistake in
successive problems.

mi8 and otter error types showed that a method had

been learned that required ag much training as the correct one. 9o it
would seem that the @tudentg were mentally capable of learning the cor-

rect operation if lt had tieen tencht in an understanding marmer with
respect to their background of experiences.

Too often the rules

for
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Solving problems are nerely sets of directions the pupils lmow to follow

beca;u9® the teaeber 8aid to and not because the teacher Could explain try.

The task of discerning the type of error mde ln the problems that
contained rrong answers tras relatively slxpl® 1f the pork done to got the
answer was Shown on the paper.

However, the 8tudent8 did not always do

this, even though they were instructed to do so, thus maklzig lt almost

iDpo9Bible to discover that caused gone of the orrore.

Then thig occurred

the error was included ln the mlgcellaneous group of error types.

The

llBt of error types in !&ble 11 does not contain all the typ®e of ®rrore

found on the teat but the ones that occurred the gr®ategt number of times.
Other error typ®B that *®re contained la the miscellaneous group are:
1. Problems contaiziing Dope than two addends, colurmar addition.
3. MOBBy psp®ro and consequent errors.

3. Problems 1zlvolvlz)g mlled Bunber6.

4. Changlag a fraction to a decinal or vice verse.
5. .Under8tandlz}g of the peaziing of place value.

6. Urdorstanding of the meanlz]g of a fraction.
7. Addition of zeros.
8. Oonfuslon of the addition proceBB with other proces9o8, for
ezEap]ple, counting decimal places 1n the addends to determine

where to place the deolmal point ln the sum.

In the addltlon problems there were 811 different errors 8tudled,
the m&jorlty of which` were of a mathematical nature while tho3® of a not)I

mathematical nature accounted for 11 per cent of the total.

The most

frequent error, the failure to reduce answers to louest t®rmg. comprised
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?8.8 per cent of the errors.

The eeat three types ln order *ere, addi-

tlob facts. 19.5 per cent: fractl®ns (comznon denominator and adding
numerators to oumeratorB and denomiziatore to denoninator8) ,15.3

cent: incorrect form, 11.9 per cent.

per

Even thongh addition .a8 the first

of the fuzidanental operations to be learned, and consequently the one that
has been praetlced mogt, the test respon8eB Bhow®d that there i9 9tlll

much to bo done t® ixprove the teaching of arlthmetlc.

Subtractlon
Strange as lt may Been, there were more correct anguerB, percent-

age vise, on Bubtraction than on any other proceoe.

(See gable VI).

This

nay be eecount®d for in part by the fact that a 8ubtractlon problem involves only two nun.berB and, therefore, 18 legs complicated than the other
processes that poB8eBg more conconltint parts.

Another obgervatiozL of the

resultB on the 8ubtractlon prooe®s ua3 that only four of the sixty-elgbt
students checked at l®aBt part of their problems.

This tras the only Part

of the test that showed any evidence of use of methods of checking ansFTers.

How else can 8tudent8 1ncreage their accuracy lf they have no nean8

of

validating their an8w®r8?

The major Bubtractlon error types are listed in Table Ill, and here,
too, the baelc facts of the proce8® raziked Second Thile the most prevalent
D18tak® Tae in operations that required borrowing.

Of the 317 errors

found on thlB pat of the test, l'not allowing for having borrowedn

azld

l'borrowlng ln denomlnant nunbor8ll made up 26.5 per cent of the errors

while the 8ubtractlon factg accounted for 19 per cent of the total.
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next most prevaleat of the mistakes was llsuttraction from zeroll tFhich con-

sisted of 12.8 per cent of the total.

These three types of errors alone

accounted for a total of 57.8 per cent of the errors. whloh amounted
more than half of the errors made.

to

This i8 an lzDportant ob8ervatlon for

the teacher who ls interested lzi carryizLg out a remedial program with the
slow members of the class.

The nob-mathematical errors on thl8 part of the test accounted for
12 per cent of the errors.

Another predominant error type was one caused

by a lack of uziderstandlng of the meenlng of the prooegg itself.

Many of

the etudentg had developed the takepaw&y idea of 8ubtraction, but they
had not developed lt far enough to lmow which umber was meant to be Sub-

tracted and in some problems they always tock the smaller number from the

larger regardless of whether it vac in the subtrchend or mlnuend.

The

miscellaneous group of errors included the followiz]g ty|)eB$

1. Subtractlons involving zero in the Bubtrahend.
2. Problems involving mixed mmber8.
3. Messy papers and the re9ultlng erroz.s.

4. Placing the decimal point in the renalnder.
5. Mlscopied part of the problem.
6. The form of setting dovm the problem.
7. Gaps in columns.

8. Undetermlned types.

REuttipllcation
The most common errors ln zed.tlpllcatlon and th©lr frequencies are
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shown in Table IV.

On this section of the test there were 220 errors

analy8ed and of tbese, 26.4 per cent were made because of a leek of haowl-

edge of basic rmltiplicatioD facts. that is, the multiplicatiofl table.
The n®It most frequent error type occurred ln the rmltipllcation of ml=ed

numbers vhlch cocounted for 11.9 per cent of the errors while errors of a
nozL-mathematical nature made up 10.4 per cent Of the total.

In problems dealing with declmal8 the major error type was the

omlsslon of the decinal point ln the product.

It was not determined

whether thlB error was caused by ceurelo8sness, ignorance, or a bad habit

fostered by teachers who counted the problem right lf the numbers wore

right.

Probably all three were concerned.

In order to make "1tlpll-

cetlon easier ln Some decimal problems, the BtudezitB should b® able to

expre88 the declnal8 ae fractlong and Solve the problen acooz.dlngly and
in the case of some fraction pz.obl®ms, decimals offer the easier 9olutlon.
Phl8 matter of choice of methods on the 8tudezit8l part Should be BtreoBed

more ln order for them to be able to mal=e conversioac autozDatically for

fr&ctloee that are aliquot parts of a hrmdred.
In problems containing frac€1onB the rmltlpllcation of ml=ed a:unr

ber8 gave the most trouble.

It 8eeD9 that the pupils had much dlfflculty

ill keeping ln mind just which rule for fraetlone should be used and for
which operation.

An eaeaple of thl6 was the erl'or maide by the students

who inverted oae or both of the multlpliers.

the reduction of answers

to lowest tem8 or siDplegt form is another concept that demonstrated a
wealmesB of the Students.

Answers that are not 9inpllfied are usually

so cumbersome to work with that the Students rarely understand the true

significance of the anower8 they do find.

In this operation also, the
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students sbould b® taAi8ht methods of checking their work, and one qtLick

method 19 to first approlimte an answer and use the estllBate to check
against the answer they get.

Along with the method ®f e8tlmating an8*er8

to be used as checks the 8tudent8 need to underBtand the meaning of 91gr

nlficant figqr®9 and the rounding off of numbers.
When the multlpll®r contaiae two or mos.® dlgitB addition becomoB

an lnt®gral part of the unltiplicatlon process, and becaue® of thlg the

studentl a 8uccegs in aeltlplicatlon i8 dependent upon hl8 ebllity to add.
Mi8taLee8 of this kind aecouzLted for 8.7 per cent of the errors.

The

error types that did not occur often enough to merit special consideration
were included in the miscellaneous group and ares
1. Efroor8 in form.

2. Messy uork and the c®n8equent errors.

8. Difficulties can9ed by zero in the rmltiplier or multlplicand.

4. Indeatation of the product figures.
5. .RIiscopied the problem.

6. Unique lrregtilaritie§ in transaetlons with decina,18 and fractions.

7. Failure to urder6tand a problem written horizontally.
8. Urdetermined types.
Diviglon

In the dlvi9ion proce8B the Student must necessarily rely on the
knowledge of the other fundamental operatlon8 before he can even consider
or be expected to attempt dlvlgion.

Etridence of thlg statement was found

ln the harge mimber of pupils who did not attoxpt to work any of

the
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dlvlslon problems.

Oac of the 9tudentg inserted thl8 note at the bottom

of the dlvislozL Section, Ill can not do dlvi81®zLl].

me word division had

been crossed out and three vordB added ln ltB place making the Statement
read 'fl can zLot do norre at alltl.

The Btud®nt flho made that

statement

had oorr®ctly worked the first problen on the 8ubtraetion section and
two on the vocabulary 8ectlon making a total Score of throe poiatg on

the test.

In all. this student had attexpted to work twentyi-nine of the

problems.

By waEy of eomparlson, his score on the Iowa Silent Reading

Pest placed bin in the 7.1 grade level when he Should have been reading
at a level of 8.9.

This Shows evidence that he iB somewhat retarded in

hl8 reading ability but, assuming that he had the same amount of rotardatiozL in his arithmetic, he Still chould have lmown enougb to have dado

a more oredltable score on the arithmetic test.

Several of the other

papers presented Similar evld®nce.

Of the pupils who attempted the problems. the three most frequent

of the divigion error types were! the misplacing of the declmaLl point in

the quotieat, 29.8 per Cent; multiplied instead of divided. 11.6 per
cent: and the changiz)g of mixed nunber8 to fractions, 11.6 per Cent.

DozL-mathematical errors accounted for 8.3 per cent of the 171

studied in this section of the test.

errors are listed in Table V.

The

errors

me other most noticeable typeg of

Many of the difficulties ari61ng fron the

use of decimal and fraetlon8 in the other operations have

carried over

into the dlvlsion proce85.

Incl\ided la the miscellaneous group of errors for this portion oi
the test were Such mistakes as:
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I. me ml8placement of digits in the quotient.
2. Messy papers and the resulting errors.
5. Bringing down the wrozig digit from the dividend.

4. Interpreting the romaiz]der as part of the answer.

5. Incorrect eancellatlon.
6. Difficulties caused ty zero in the divisor or dlvidez)d.
7. Uhdetermlned types.

Vocabulary
Of the six questiong on thlg FaLrt of the test the major concern

was for the rmmber of correct responses
were detected.

more Bo than the errors

that

die errors on these problems could not be cla8Bed as the

other types were, 8inc® no9t of the q.uestLons involved the knowledge of

facts or deflnitiong that chould have been conmltted to memory.

Over

and above the mtheznatical errors, the teat responses yielded

sore adr

ditioaal information in the form of errors ifl spelling.

Very little

writing was required on the test as indicated ty the fact that the most
verbose paper contained only ttyenty wordg in the answers to the sl=

queBtlons.

Of those few responses the following incorrect spelllngg

were foul: thousand - thousend, thousen, thousland; something - anothing:

baaed -based; forty - frtoy: certain - certian: game - sane; hundred hunderd, hunder, hindred, hendered: amount - amont; Seventy - senventyi

and in trying to expr®89 the neanlng of per cent two papllB defined lt
as ''part of hole"i another as I'part of whold".
The number of correct respon8e8 are shown in the following table.
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On this 8ectlon of the tegt the total number of correct answers
pog81ble was 408 and Of this number 198, or 48.5 per cent were correct.

which puts this part of the test a little above the cuverage of the other

parts.
The errors made ln the calculation of an8verB for this part of
the test were few since most of the questlonc were intended to test for
the pupilsl Imowledge of znathematical concepts expressed ln cords.

The

two errors that were the most Ballent pore the confusion of the operation to be perforzned and the omlB§1on of the decimal point in the
answers.

A complete lack of understanding of the rna,thematlcal meaning of

the words was illustrated when the students were asl=ed to find the difference between nineteen and twenty-five.
five was the larger.

Some replied that twenty-

They had not yet related the word «diffez.encef' to

the answer they obtained izi a subtractlon problem.

q]hug, many Students

think of mthematic8 only ln the 8enge of a number problem to be solved

and not in relation to the words they are tanght in other edbjectB.

A

list of mathematical terns that a beglrming high school student should
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be able to define is included in Appendix C.

Surmary of the Results

mom the foregoing dlscu8sion Of results it was noticeable that

certain error typ®8 persisted throuchout the four fundamental

operations

to Such an extent that the mthematical azid nozpEathematical errors

can

be compiled into one list that would serve as an lzrventory of the most
common errors made on the test.

By becoming amare of these most common

pitfalls that block the learning of arithmetic, the teacher should be
able to fill then ln with remedial work and place the etudente on firm
enough ground to pass over the 1®88er difflcultlo8 under their own power

without being engulfed ill an ever expanding maze of numbers.

For the

Students tested, the following list includes the most cormon pltfallB to

the gaining of functional coxpetency:
1. The lack of ]monledge and accuracy ln the use of the basic number

comblnatlons for every operation, especially with zeros and ones.
2. The carrying and borrowizLg of z]umbers.

8. Oonfuglon of the neaningB and processes involved in problems Con-

talnlng fractions, decimal fractions, or d®nominant numbers.
4. The hack of ]mowledge of correct form ln 8®tting the problems
down on paper.

5. The lack of nectnee8 1n writing numbers and problems.

6. An inadequate vocabulary of the most comonly used arithmetical
terms,

An important factor that indirectly concerned the errors made on
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the test tyas the attitude of the student toward mathemaLtics and learning

in general.

One bit of evidence in this realm was the fact that of the

sixty-eight students taking the test there were only eicht who had made

aa attempt to solve all of the fiftyLfive problems.
The number and percentage of problems correct, not attempted, and

wrong r®spongee on the first four parts of the test aLre shorn ln table

VII.

In the table it shotild be noted that in terms of the number of

correct responses and the number of no attexpts that the pupils were
much weaker on the divisiozi process.

This i6 the oulmimtion of errors

that had their begLrmlng Ln the other op®rationB upon which division is

dependent.
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OEA- IV
surmy AND coNcl,usloNs

ion_ng
The lack of lmowledge of arlthmetlc that wag found in beglnnlng

ninth grade students tras, Ln many cases, greet enough to seriously hinder

their auccees ln high school.

In opd®r to alleviate this Situation a

Specially designed mthemtics course needed to be developed.

Paramount

in the development of thl8 special class was the determination of the

student9l disabilitle8 ln arithmetic.

The discovery of these error types

that were moat prevalent ha the beglzming zLlnth grade students at Appal
lachian High School was the stated purpose of thl8 thesis.

q!o make

this discovery po8slble, a test that involved the fundanental operatlona
of arithaetic "&s forrmlated and given to the beginning ninth grade
cla8ge8.

The uork done by the students on this test flag analyzed and

the mos`t comon errors were tabulated and have b®en listed in the previous chapter.

Notable among the mathematical error types uere those

caused by a 1cok Of ]mowledge of the beslc number faet8 and a confusion

of the meaning of the fiirdanental prooes8eE.

The nob-mathematical error

typ®8 were generally couged by some form of careleg§ne8s on the atudent8'

part.

By the discovery of these most common error types the foundftlon

has been lei.d for a Special olees dealing ln fundamental concepts.

!o

determine further the contest of thlg cl&§s there will seed to be nope
research on the degigning of remedial units of work and the methods best

Suited for teaching these units.

The very fact that 60 per coat of the
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8tudent8 who have passed through the elementary school in this cla68

were unprepared in the basic 8klll8 of arithmetic should be the prime
consideration in the inBtig@tlon and promotion of future research on

this subject.
Ooaelusions

FTon the large zmmber and variety of errors found on the test,

it appeared that many beglnnlng hlgiv School students are not function-

ally coxpetent in arithmetic to gala the ma=i"m benefits of their hich
school tralnlng.

It may also be concluded from these re8ultB that more

exphaB19 needs to be placed on the devchopnent of good attitudes tomard

learning and on the inculcation of exactness Ln the Study habits of the
pupils.

Additional infez.eno®g of the test results were iaplled ln the

119t of recommendations for ixprovement.

Chapter Ill listed some of the most abundant error types which

are izidicatlve of the type of remedial work that would b® necessary to
mathezDatically redeezB the Students tested.

Since the situation of mathe-

matics at Appalachian Hick School Ls not an imcomon one, the sane gem

Oral pattern of remedial instruction would form the nueleue of a set of

corrective ex®rcl8es for use with classes that ha;ve sinllar difflcultle8.
Of major ixportance, however, i9 the fact that gremar grade teachers
Can study the list of errors and Suggested remedies and plan their teachr
ing so aB to prevent the re-occurrence of Such sltuntions.

The bit of

phlloBophy «An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure" is very

appropriate here.

Therefore. the mail value of this study could only
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be measured by the rmnber of Btudentg whose arithmetical skills are im

proved by the use of data in this study.

Much lnBight has been gained

into the thlnklng procegse8 that are involved in the making of az.ithnetloal errors.

!o quote Spencer and BrydegaLard on the Subject:

Errors, far more than the occurrence of correct responses, 1ndlcate ways ln which ln8truction needs to be nodlfied. There are
many COOD rmorsl They indicate potential abilities to make the
Correct responge6 with mastery, if and when proper instruction
rectlfie8 the leanerBl mi8conceptlon. Bad errors are even more a

::=:a:=¥ :: :::±¥:##¥o°:oP;::::The:iLn:¥£!y no One edvoIn the light of the findings of thlB thesis it is recommended
that more stre88 bo placed on the learmlng of the fundaznental operations

of addition, 8ubtraction, rmltlplicatlon, and dlvislon, particularly in
grades one through gis, where these operations are ta;nght fop the first

time.

In order to carry out this recommendation the following list of

8uegegtloes 19 presented.

1. The uBo of the abacus ln the first four grades to exphasiz® the
true I)ature of carryizLg and borrowing.

2. Mush more stress on such attributes aB neatness. accuracy. and
corr®otnegs of form.

3. The use of mathematical la,boratorles to create interest and to
stirmlate matheqratical thinking.
4. More drills on fuzidemental8 are needed but they should be made
L3peter I.. spencer and Margrerlte Brydegaerd, _PLq|1d_lps Mathemtical

RE.¥5¥o¥Elenentary

School (Now York: Henry Hole and Company,

'
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interesting for the student and also he should find out that there
are gone parts of learning that require hard work to meter.

this

may b® one reason why many pupils did not complete the solutions

to the test problems.
5. More work ls needed in fractions, decimal fractions. and denoulnant nunberB, but have them contained ln meaningful BltuatLonB.

6. A greater use of worded. problems should be exphaslzed ln order to

integrate the early learning experience®.
7. The teacher of arithmetic should carry out his own evaluativ®
program 8o that he will inow when to Supplement and improve on

the Reeknesses he may find in his teaching of the sub5eot.

8. Greater stress on the teaching of the language and algorlsm8 of

arithaetic.
9. The teachers of arithmetic need to keep abreast of the now methods

and materlal8 for the teaching of their Subject and for the prac-

tical applications of it.
10. More attention should be given toward the development of good

attitudes toward School and learning ln general.
It may not be po8Bible to lengthen the time allowed for the arithmetic le8sonB taught in the elementary school but much time and energy,

both for the teacher and the Students. Can be Saved if the lnBtrmctlonal

materials and procedureg are patterned more closely to the studentg'

needs and iaterest8.

It Should be noted that the pupils ia the lower

gredeB have not yet formed attit'rdea and prejudices for or against their

school subjects, therefore, they have a high potential for learning that
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is challenging to their abilities.

First should come the memorization

of certain facts and as their learning induces the development of logical
meanings, the amount of material to be memorized is reduced.

The objec-

tives of each class should bo placed high enouch to keep everyone busy
and at the Sane time varied enough to maintain interest.

The methodg for

accomplishing this depend entirely on the underBtandlng, resourcefulneg9,

arid lngezLulty of the teacher.

mere fore, each teacher has a part ln

aiding the restoration of arithmetic to its throne ®s the queen of znathematic8 and mathemtics to its position ag the queen of 9cience8.

The

measure of Success of this restoration will be mirrored in development
of a more progressive society.
Suggestl®n8_ _fo_r _Fqr_thor Be8earoh

wherever teaober8 have taught and students have not learned,
studies are needed to determine better approaches to the teaehlng and

learning of the subject.

This needed additional research could be cate-

gorized accordingly aB it dealt with preventative or remedial types of
problems.

In an attexpt to identify the reasons behind some of the comon

errors, certain questions that arose wore Suggestive of problems that
uould require additional research.

The most impressive of these prob-

lems are indicated below in the hope that they will encourage further
research in the improvement of the teaching and learning of arithmetic.
1. How rmlch tine is currently spent on the teaching of arithmetic

in the first six grades of schools in North Carolina and bow does
this compere with other states?

The data should be gathered from
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the classroom teachers and not from the list of state curriculum

requirenents.
2. That ls the correlation of the arithmetic grade of a student and
the number of his clgLss ab8ence8?

8. That effect dooB the use of books with anewerB ha:ve on arithmet-

ical learnings &8 compadrod pith clags®g that do not use answers

but adre tan8bt to check their work and make necessary eorr®ctions?

4. An analysis of textbooks and workbooks that are now being used

and a Study of the amount of mterial covered by each of the first
sL= grades to determine the topics that are being dupllcated

or

omitted by lncongruenceg that e]EIBt between the books.

5. A study of methods of presenting remedial lnBtructlon in order too
overcome the most conmon diffLcultieB found in this study.

6. A study of the arithmetical di9abilitieg of the teacber8 of arlthmetic to determine the amount of carry over to the sttrdents.

7. What is the responsibility of the high school to furnish the

necessary remedial classes ln arithmetic and to provide for its

use in all of the higher grades?
8. What is the responsibility of the grammar school to 9e® that all

of its gredrates attain a funotionel competency ln the roaln of
number?

9. A Study is needed to det®mlne the optimum arrangement and number

of mathomaticB courses that should be required of grammar grade
nrajore.

I?he9e problems are Suggested as a Starting point for one who nay
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be intereBted in pup9uing the Subject further.

It should be remembered

that the purpose of eduoatlonal research ls the inprovement of the inBtruotiona,1 program by answering both general and specific questions.

the aced for specific types of research 19 found to eEiBt in every Class
and could be met. in part, by the Lacentlveness of the teacher who may
not make any astounding new digcoverles of teaching methods but who could

add to the ixprovement of the teaching of arithmetic ln the local situ-

ation,
The lxplicatione of arithmetical competence to the continued
development of our modern atomic age Cannot be ovep®mphasized.
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APPEuelx

APRErmlx A.
IE ABIgREPIC RESP UScO FQB HIS STUDY

Part I Am
2)

68.564
921.58
974.086

8)

18.61
I.896

4)

_1=e!______

8)i# 9)

3qt. 1 pt.
7qt. 1 pt.

ife 5>ife 6]iife

10)

lot. 1 pt.
11)

copTAueADD.

65.07.

963.8,

Pert 11
14)

2 hr. 50 rdn. 29 8ec.
7 hr. 18 Din. 51 9ec.
2 Bin. 15 Boo.

2090.

8.465,

794.68

SUB"OI

16'4ce
9 . 574

15)

64'5
44.759

16)

15000
9678

igtH 2°'RE
%L)

a4:)

9 A-15
6

22) hi

Snlht®act 7|8

23) Sdbtract 5/12 from 5/4
£ron LL|a

4?
Part Ill
a5)

746
95

a6)

80)

ri|8=L|B

84)

40,6
8.9

5280
19
rr-::T=T=-::=:

a;I)

85)

642|8

75

%R)

&gur

i_

41)

_

45) ±±/15IF

42)

4.,.=L|z

ae)

z|B=L|6

__

B=.a

se)

5*BB|5=a5|6

38)

3,85

5.2

36' RE

gS) Tz§rfiefiT

52/8+8i/2

g8)

706

Part IV

ev) 49!±g]±

BfftnllmT

5.6+7

46) I/i:I

DIVIDE

ae) 5|8 + L|4
45)

4f lh TL|8+5L|a

29/16+2

47) £±/ir

44)

48) .65|.i8

4-J-B) iif g5-

50)

Write thlg zmnber as a word 8tatement.

51)

the quotient of 27 divided try 9 is

52)

That iB the difference between 19 and 25?

58)

What is per cent?

54)

Change 5/8 to a deolmal.

55)

In the space below drew a triangle.

4+.ce

8,546,972

APPEREIX a

EXArmEs oF s!RERTsl EREOBs

Addition
2)

1)

65.564
921. 58
974.086
858.010

4' # 8'#

11)

65'07
965.3
20.90
8.456
794.68
752.10

me error in this problem was caused by irregularities in carrying.

!he individual only put down the units digit in the answer.

The first

coluznn was added correctly and the right number carried to the second

eolunn.

mis column was added correctly giving 25, for which the 2 was

put down and tb® 5 Carried.

The last column wag added correctly giving

53, but only one of the 3Is was placed in the answer.

It should also bo

noted that the 5 in the first number was mi8copied and Should b® an 8.

2)

Err'or caused bF adding each column Separately and only putting down

the units digit in the answer and discarding the teas digit.

Also Bone

mlBtakes in zLumber facts.

4)

Ebror cauged ty not recognizing the fractional form and addizLg the

numbers as though in columnar addltiozi.

Yet the answer wag expressed in

tbe fractional form.
8)
11)

Added and discarded the extra digit, also a mistake ln addition facts.
This problem was not put down in the proper form for the addition

of decimals.

The answer that was obtained probatly was by metbodB similar

to those used in the above problems.
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Subtraction
14)

16.4ce
9. 374

15)

08.172

18)

14)

5tr.

3 hr.
2 hr.

64.5
44. 759

19.BOO

86nin.

51 min.
25 min.

16) (a) 15000
9 678

17) (a) 401010
64012

(b) 14000

(b) 063008

5Z55

oococo

(c) 447098

`9' ife
0202

Thl8 error was caused ty the lndlvidual always 8ubtraetlng the

Smaller number from the larger and also there was some confusion in dealing with a;eros.

15)

Errors in subtracting from zero, carrying or number facts.

16)

(a) Did not chlou for having borrowed.

(b) Suttracted the mimend

from the 6ubtrahend.
17)

(a) Errorg in dealing with z®ro8 and reversing the order of the problem.

(b) Started rlgbt but lapsed into the same errors eg in 17 (a).
(c) No allowance for ha;ving 1]orrowed.

18)

I)id not lmow how to borrow with respect to denominate mmb®rs.

In

taking 51 from 36 the 1 was subtracted from the 6 and the 3 from the 5.

Many 6tudent8 followed this paLttem to Surmount the obvious dlfflculty of

trying to take a larger nunb®r frozn a smaller one.

19)

No attention vas given to the fractional fom but the BubtractlorL

was performed in the same Danzier &8 in number 14.

sO

%S)

2|B=L|6._ee

w)

rl|8=\|5-_Th|a4..

:)3 =#

54)

40.6
8.9

555-I

3208
35284

29)

&5)

Zia)

5=88|5=25|6

5/1 X L4/3 ;4L:;: =

64-ale

75
320

448
---A-BOO
215

Three tim®8 6 iB 18. put down the 8 and carry 1, then 2 times I ls 2

plus the I carried makes 3. eo we have 38.

30)

Thl8 was a mistake in the operation to be perfomed.

The piipll

evidently subtracted the two numbers ln8tead of zBultlplying them.
32)

Here ls evidence of an incorrect method of changing a mixed number

to an improper fraction.

The fraction was interpreted as being 5/3

instead of 3/5 and this error w&B mde twice in this problem.

94)

No decimal point in the answer, straicht "1tiplicatLon with no

carrying, and a wrong mltlplicatlon fact ( 4 x 9 -32 ).
85)

The numbers were miltlplled correctly but tbe miltipllca.tion of 75

by 2/5 was omitted and the 2/5 merely added to the product.

51

Dlvislon

&ril

i

AlaprTgrlen
141

907.42
38)

ZE/6=8-9-7-±--------

684

iiiiH
47

i7

46)

I.1
.L I.L

im
1

5|8 I I/A. -_ 6 ale

44)

4 + .ce = .08
.02

4

iiEi
12.1

4!9) (eL) ±r3
iH
iH86

01

37)

ee)

94

4£) (I) ±rIr
27

iEi
12

An error in 8ubtreicting 141 fron 186. the Student did not understand

the significance of a product that 18 larger than the three digits h® was

using to estlmte the quotient.
58)

The division wag done correctly but the remainder was placed ln the

an8uer as a decimal and not a fractional part of the dlvi§or.
99)

This error was oanBed by the inversion of both terms.

44)

Multiplied ingtead of divided.

46)

Did not make &11owanceB for the decimal point in the dlviBor.

49) (a) qJhe decimal point rna,9 misplaced ln the quotient and the wrong

response to 9 divided by 8.

49) (b) Ho allomance for the decimal point in the divisor and ia e8tl-

m&ting the first digit of the quotient the student zmst have tried to
find the largest miltlple of 3 contained in 89 1nst®ad of the 3.
Papers.

NO":

The problem solutiofls ln Appendix 8 uere taken from differeBt

APPEREIX C

mTEERAq!Iou "s A REGIENIHG NINE GREE pupn srmD BE AELE io REFIREL4

edaerd

broker

cylirdor

altl¢ul®

budget

cube

angle

calcdrate

data

acute

cancellation

decrease

obtuse

capital

degree

of elevation

centimeter

depositor

of d®presslozL

check

deposit slip

Opposite

black

d®preciatlon

right

canceled

diagord

coxplementary

stub

diameter

supplementary

circle

difference

straight

circuterence

digit

annually

condBslon

dimenglonB

approximtely

common denominator

discount

assets

COxpa9s

dlviderd

average

cOxpute

in alvl8lon

axis of squetry

Cone

stocks

balance

congnent

dlvlsor

base

Constant

equatiozL

beneficiary

constmct

equivalent I

bisect

cqrporation

estimate

bond

correct to tenths, eta.

ewhtrate

53

exceeds

indorse

expectancy of life

indorsement

linear

exponent

inBoribed

tine

face value

installment

volume

factor

insurance

weicht

f iled point

lntersectlng lines

metric System

fluchate

interest

mortgage

mea8uromont

forrda

coxpound

"ultiplical

fraction

9tryle

multiplier

oormon

investment

negotiable

decird

inventory

non-o8sential

ixproper

latitude

rfuber

graduated

levy a tar

miJred

graph

llabllitieg

abstract

bar

line of sight

concrete

circle

liter

even

line

longitude

Odd

picture

margin

i,hole

hemisphere

market rdue

numerator

hoxngon

qraturity

Octa8Ozl

horizontal

measurement

ovecheed

hypote-se

an8der

Ounce

included angle

area

parallel lines

income tax

direct

prallelo,gren`

increase

indirect

par rdue
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pasg book

protractor

solve an equation

Payee

pyrania

8Phere

Per -un

Pythagoras

Square

per cent

qurfuilateral

squared paper

p®rcenta8®

qurterly

square root

perinreter

quotient

stanafird unit

perpendicular

raalu8

stocELolder

pl

rate

straightedge

place value

ratio

tangent

plane

recelptB

tadE

policy holder

rectangle

ten of a note

price

real estate

trapezoid

cost

related numbers

triangle

list

remainder

acute

selling

rotation

equilateral

aet`

roundizig off nunb®rc

isosceles

principal

8ale8 Slip

obtuse

prlgm

scale drawing

right

proceeds

segment

scalene

product

semi-armunlly

trlgnometry

profit

short-cut

unit

gross

significant digits

vertex

net

similar

vertical

promissory note

solids

]4schorling. £g. £±±.. pp. log-log.

